Structural Engineering Foundation Spring Lecture 2017—
The Role of Sustainability in Structural Engineering
time:
Date:
venue:
cost:

5—6 p.m. reception (cash bar, complimentary
hors d’oeuvres); 6—7 p.m.—Lecture
April 18, 2017
University Center, 525 S. State St., Chicago, Ill.
free

Sustainability is not always included in the vocabulary of structural
engineers. As we advance our built environment and create buildings
that are higher performing, if not net positive energy, the global impact
of our construction materials—where they come from, how they are

SEAOI Government Affairs
Spring Luncheon
time:
Date:
venue:
cost:

11:15 a.m.–1 p.m.
April 21, 2017
University Club, 76 E. Monroe, Chicago, Ill.
$75

SEAOI’s Government Affairs Committee is
proud to present Randall S. Blankenhorn,
Illinois Transportation Secretary, as the
speaker at the SEAOI GAC Spring Luncheon.
Mr. Blankenhorn will discuss infrastructure
spending and construction in Illinois—a
timely and multi-faceted topic of interest to
many in the engineering and construction
industries. The luncheon will be held on
April 21, 2017, at the University Club, located at 76 E. Monroe in
Chicago, Ill. The registration fee of $75 includes a plated lunch.
See page 11 for registration.
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processed, what they are made of—become increasingly important.
This presentation will provide an overview of sustainable strategies
for structural engineers and will provide a deep dive into what the
Carbon Leadership Forum, along with several institutions, are learning about embodied carbon benchmarks. Several case studies will be
presented to cover a range of best practices—a top 10 list—for structural
engineers, along with some examples of parametric analysis tools to
inform our design process. The talk will inspire a discussion about the
structural engineers’ commitment to carbon reduction and the role we
all need to play in advancing best practices.

Gunnar Hubbard, FAIA, LEED Fellow
Principal and Sustainability Practice Leader
Gunnar Hubbard is a recognized leader in green
building across the United States and in Asia,
Europe and the Middle East with 25 years of
experience as a licensed architect, consultant,
educator and advocate. As a principal and
Thornton Tomasetti’s Sustainability practice
leader, he oversees green building experts in the
New York City, London, Chicago, San Francisco
and Portland, Maine, offices and collaborates
with the firm’s nine other practices on projects all over the globe. As
“keeper of the environmental mission of a project,” he guides designers
and clients on an integrative path to high-performance green buildings
internationally. Gunnar’s experience spans a wide variety of projects,
including corporate facilities such as the LEED C&S platinum Zurich
Insurance Headquarters in Schaumburg, Ill., hospitality and mixed-use developments such as the 76-acre City Center in Las Vegas, and residential
projects like One John Street on the Brooklyn waterfront in New York City.
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A MESSAGE FROM …
President Salvatore Di Bernardo

Executive Director STEPHANIE A. CRAIN

The incoming Spring season brings countless interesting events to our
membership. March 24 was the deadline for the submittal of the entries
for the Excellence in Structural Engineering Awards, this prestigious
competition has always showcased outstanding building, bridge and
special projects completed by our members and brought to the attention of our community. The finalist projects will be presented at the
May 2 dinner meeting. This year's event will be hosted at Petterino’s
to accommodate a larger audience and to give the presenters a better opportunity to connect with the audience; mark your calendar
and be ready for a night that will highlight the top achievements in
our industry. The May dinner meeting will be followed by the award
banquet on June 3.

March came in and left SEAOI like a lion! We had a very busy March
with education and events, and we’re preparing for new Board members
and the Excellence in Structural Engineering Awards. The 25th Annual
Chicago Trade Show and Symposium was held on March 3, and we
had over 100 attendees at this re-energized event. Thanks to Soliman
Khudeira, Brian Lammert and Matthew Wagner of the Chicago Trade
Show Committee for facilitating such a wonderful event. March also
brought us Tony Shkurti and Johann Aakre teaching the ever-popular
Seismic Design of Bridges course, and Bill Walton gathered industry
experts (and legends) together for one day to present the Foundation
Design Primer course to a packed audience. We’re looking forward
to announcing the 2017–18 candidate slate, reviewing the incredible
projects submitted for the 2017 Excellence in Structural Engineering
Awards, and seeing you at the SEF Spring Lecture on April 18!

The beginning of April also marks the end of our Refresher Course,
we hope that the April exam takers will confirm the positive trend that
we have observed: the pass rate for attendees of the 2015–16 SEAOI
Refresher Course was 69 percent  compared to an overall average of
48 percent. This April also marks the fifth anniversary of the NCEES
launching of the new format 16-hour Structural Exam. It is important
to remind the passers of one day of the exam that they have five years
to pass the other day before the result expires. On behalf of SEAOI I
wish all the best to all who are taking the test this April.
The Spring SEF lecture will take place on April 18 and will feature Gunnar
Hubbard, Principal and Sustainability Practice Leader at ThorntonTomasetti. He will discuss “The Role of Sustainability in Structural
Engineering,” a topic that will be extremely interesting as it investigates
the global impact of our construction materials, where they come from,
how they are processed. Gunnar will provide an overview of sustainable
strategies for structural engineers and will offer a deep overview of
case studies and best practices in engineering.
April will also mark the return of the SEAOI Government Affairs Spring
Luncheon; the April 21 event follows the tradition of the former SEPAC
Principal Luncheon and brings to our members a view from the government side. This year’s speaker, Illinois Secretary of State Randy
Blankenhorn will share with us his vision on the present and the future
of infrastructure investment and construction in our state. Another
initiative in the area of Government Affairs is SEAOI participation to
the AIA Legislative Day on March 28. We join forces with the our friend
architects' association to get in touch with our legislators and make
sure that our voice is heard in Springfield; this is the second consecutive
year that we are joining this event, and I am continued in next column
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Di Bernardo continued from first column sure the feedback from
the participants will be as positive as it was last year.
The month of April will end with the 14th edition of the SEAOI Midwest
Bridge Symposium, which together with several project and technical
presentations, will feature Dr. John E. Breen of the University of Texas
Austin as the keynote speaker. The event will take place at the traditional Maggiano’s location on April 27.
There are definitely many reasons for our members to stay engaged
and join our upcoming activities. I also would like to mention how these
events are coming right after a successful Chicago Trade Show and
continuing education events that took place in March: Seismic Design
of Bridges and the Foundation Design Primer, two other successful oneday events. This is a clear sign of how the SEAOI Board, GAC and SEF
together with SEAOI staff are working hard to strengthen our programs
and get more of our members involved. I want to thank all the people
that work hard on organizing these events and all the instructors of our
Refresher Course and other continuing education events.
A lot of new energy came from our strategic planning effort which
after many fruitful brainstorming sessions is now moving into the
implementation stage. We will keep you updated on our progress in
shaping the future of SEAOI.
I encourage all of you to continue to check our website and our Tuesday
updates to hear more about new initiatives, if you are not a member
consider joining SEAOI to take full advantage continued on page 11
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May Dinner Meeting—FINALIST PRESENTATIONS
Time:
Date:
Venue:

5:15—8 p.m.
May 2, 2017
Petterino’s, 150 N. Dearborn, Chicago, Ill.

New Location!

Please join us on Tuesday, May 2, as the finalists from the Excellence in
Structural Engineering Awards Competition make their presentations
to our panel of distinguished judges.

To accommodate the higher attendance at our most popular dinner
meeting of the year, we are pleased to announce that the May Dinner
Meeting will be held at Petterino’s, 150 N. Dearborn, Chicago, Ill. Valet
parking is available at the entrance on Dearborn.

Register Early
This event typically sells out, and you won’t want to miss it! Register
at SEAOI.org

Young Engineers Corner
Best of luck to those of you taking the P.E. or S.E. exams this month!
Be sure to stay tuned for information on our Post Exam Celebration!
We plan to do something fun for all of those who have recently taken
the exam. All are welcome to the festivities and additional information
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will become available in the coming weeks on our website and in our
YEC Wednesday emails.
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Michelle Ryland and Michael Zelisko
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2017 Chicago Trade Show and Symposium
Above: Soliman Khudeira, Chair of the Chicago
Trade Show Committee; Left: Bird’s Eye View

2017 Foundation Design Primer
Above: Legends in Foundations
presenters; Left: Schock presenting.
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THANK YOU EXHIBITORS!
A sincere thank you to the exhibitors at the 25th Annual Chicago
Trade Show and Symposium! Their presence and knowledge
shared makes this event more interesting and compelling, and
we would not be able to offer this to our members without them.
¾¾ Hayward Baker Inc.
¾¾ Fabreeka International Inc.
¾¾ Walsh Construction Group
¾¾ Lindapter
¾¾ Hilti, Inc.
¾¾ Atlas Restoration, LLC
¾¾ AISC—American Institute of Steel Construction
¾¾ ITW CCNA
¾¾ DeWalt/Powers
¾¾ Western Specialty Contractors
¾¾ DYWIDAG-Systems International
¾¾ Bulley & Andrews Concrete Restoration
¾¾ Illinois Structural Masonry Coalition
¾¾ USG Corporation
¾¾ Simpson Strong-Tie
¾¾ Sitar Construction
¾¾ Fibrwrap Construction Services
¾¾ GCP Applied Technologies, Inc.

April 2017
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Movers and SHakers

New Member Benefit!

Photo courtesy of MKA

Member News
Adam Theiss, P.E., S.E., has been promoted
to Senior Associate at Magnusson Klemencic
Associates. Adam has led the design of office
and residential high-rise projects throughout
the United States. Current projects include the
River Point Office Tower and Wolf Point East
Residential Tower, both in Chicago. Adam is
the Secretary for the Structural Engineers
Foundation Board of Directors.

A primary goal of the SEAOI Membership Committee is to examine
current member benefits on a regular basis, ensuring the benefits
provided serve members’ needs at the highest possible level, and
researching possibilities for new and expanded benefits that would
be useful to our membership base.
We are delighted to announce a new membership benefit: SEAOI
Group Savings. The SEAOI Group Savings provides discount rates
on office supplies, shipping, hotels and many other necessary business services and products, and is completely FREE. A sample of
the discounts you can enjoy:
¾¾ Office Depot: up to 80 percent  off office essentials

Do you, or does your company, have significant news to share?
Achievements, awards, recent promotions, or humanitarian efforts
perhaps? Please email office@seaoi.org so it can be recognized in
the Bulletin.

¾¾ ADP: up to 20 percent off payroll services
¾¾ FedEx: up to 54 percent  off select express,
ground and international shipping
¾¾ Hotel Specials: up to 35 percent  off
60,000 hotels & travel tools

New Members
SEAOI would like to welcome the following individuals who were
approved for membership:

¾¾ AccountingDepartment.com: discounted
online accounting services
¾¾ 4imprint: 10 percent off promotional products

Jingya Chi, STU
IIT
Chicago, Ill.

Anna Blanch Orteu, STU
IIT
Chicago, Ill.

Michael Haas, MEM
Collins Engineers, INC.
Chicago, Ill.

Kerry Romack, MEM
RME
Chicago, Ill.

Patrick Marra, ASI
Wiss, Janney, Elstner
Associates, Inc.
Northbrook, Ill.

Stephen Schmitt, ASC
Wiss, Janney, Elstner
Associates, Inc
Chicago, Ill.

Daniel Morton, ASI
Burns & McDonnell
Chicago, Ill.

Mona Saffari Tehrani, ASC
Milhouse Engineering and
Construction
Chicago, Ill.

¾¾ Insurance Network: affordable health, life,
supplemental insurance benefits
¾¾ USPS: priority parcel mail rates five
to 15 percent below retail
Visit seaoi.savingcenter.net to learn more about this program and
become eligible for immediate savings.
We would love to hear from you about your experience with the
SEAOI Group Savings and your suggestions for member benefits
you’d like to see in the future. Everyone who provides feedback regarding member benefits before June 1 will be entered into a raffle
for a chance to win a $50 Amazon gift certificate. Please send your
feedback to office@SEAOI.org for a chance to win.
Derek Boeldt, Chair, Membership Committee

Membership code abbreviations: MEM = member in Chicago area; MEO = member outside Chicago metropolitan area; ASC = associate member receiving degree 8 or more years ago; ASI = associate member receiving
degree within last 7 years; AFI = affiliate, working outside the structural engineering profession; STU = student.
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Young Engineer Spotlight
This month’s Young Engineer was born and raised in El Paso, Texas. Growing up in the pass, our
young engineer developed an affinity for engineering while on a trip to Six Flags Great America
with his high school band. For those of you music enthusiasts, our young engineer plays both
the trumpet and drums; but not at the same time. For college, he stayed local and attended
the University of Texas, El Paso, where he earned his bachelor of science in civil engineering.
He traded the desert for the plains and attended University of Illinois, Urbana–Champaign
for graduate school where he earned his master of science in structural engineering in 2015.
After graduation, he decided to move to Chicago and join the team of Amec Foster Wheeler.
At Amec Foster Wheeler, our spotlight engineer works in the nuclear field. His work is varied
but has focused on the retrofit and upgrade of existing nuclear facilities utilizing steel often
for its flexibility. He has also completed structural evaluations and qualifications of existing
structures including a 45/10 ton intake structure gantry crane for a nuclear plant in a special
wind zone on the east coast. This involved analysis of a custom box section for operation and
hurricane loading as well as bolt-and-weld connection design. Additionally, our young engineer
has worked on steel framing analysis for nuclear containment! He was a fun interview, and
I’m sure he will have a lot of great highlights in his career. It is with this experience, a bit of
trepidation, and a cold beverage our Young Engineer Spotlight (YES) steps into the hot seat.
Without further ado, please join me in giving a warm SEAOI welcome to Jonathan Tavarez!
(Crowd erupts in applause)
Michael Murphy (Interviewer): What
profession other than your own
would you like to attempt?
Jonathan Tavarez (Interviewee): I
would like to attempt consulting
in the tech industry or corporate
finance and strategy.
MM: What profession would
you not like to do?
JT: Accounting
MM: Why did you decide to
choose engineering?
JT: I’ve known I wanted to pursue civil
engineering ever since I took a
trip to Six Flags with my middle
school band. I was drawn into roller
coaster design and theme park
layout, which translated to a deep
interest in structural engineering
during high school and college.
MM: Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
JT: I see myself with my P.E. and S.E.
license, leading engineering teams at a
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top firm either in Chicago or New York
City. I want to have already traveled
to Europe and Asia in 10 years, and
grown my mentorship program
into a national one collaborating
with multiple universities.
MM: Mentorship program? Can you tell
me a little more about that?
JT: I recently established a mentorship
program at my undergraduate
alma mater (the University of Texas
at El Paso) that aims to provide
an effective avenue to prepare
socioeconomically under-represented,
and first-generation college students
to compete effectively for the best
graduate and professional programs
in the world. UTEP Alumni are paired
with students based on their interests
and mentor them through the graduate
school application process. So far
my team has only made it available
for civil engineering students with
the help of the ASCE student chapter;
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however it will soon be opened up
to the entire college of engineering.
Long-term plans include expanding
this program to other colleges in the
university, then to other universities
along the border and nationwide.
MM: That sounds like a great initiative.
Are you involved in any other
volunteer groups, within or outside
of the engineering community?
JT: I have been engaged with the ASCE
Young Members Group CANstruction
team for the last two summers
and definitely plan to continue
participating. I am also involved with
the Structural Engineers Association
Young Engineers Committee, and
Outreach Committee. I really enjoy
participating in SEAOI volunteer
events such as the Future City
Competition, and I plan to seek out
opportunities to join other outreach
organizations to give back to the
community. Aside from engineering,
I really miss playing music and would
love to get involved with a band.
MM: What has been the most gratifying
moment, thus far, of your young career?
JT: My first visit to a nuclear power plant,
and seeing the first project I ever
worked on as a finished product.
MM: What is one piece of advice
you would like to share with
other Young Engineers?
JT: I would encourage everyone to pursue
outreach. Not many people realize how
much of their own successes can be
attributed to the work and sacrifice
of others before them. Helping those
that come after you is key to ensuring
continued growth and progress.
continued on page 10
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14th Annual SEAOI Midwest Bridge Symposium
DATE:
VENUE:

Thursday, April 27, 2017
Maggiano’s Little Italy, 111 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Since 2004, the SEAOI Annual Midwest Bridge Symposium has provided
a forum for bridge engineers to share analysis, design and construction information from recent projects with unique and distinguishing
characteristics. The 150+ attendees represent every aspect of the
bridge industry: design, construction management, material suppliers,

academia, general contracting, owner representatives from various
Departments of Transportation + FHWA.

Registration:
The registration fee is $250 for members, $350 for non-members
through April 13. On April 14, prices increase to $300/$400.

2017 Midwest Bridge Symposium Program
7:30—8 a.m.
8—8:10 a.m.
8:10—8:40 a.m.

Registration and Breakfast
Welcome and Introduction to the Symposium
35th Street Pedestrian Suspension Bridge
Brian Umbright, exp
8:40—9:10 a.m. TH 53 over Rouchleau Mine
Robert Maglolia, Parsons
9:10—9:20 a.m. Break
9:20 -9:50 a.m. Adams Street Bascule Bridge
Construction Engineering
Stan-lee C. Kaderbek, Milhouse
9:50—10:20 a.m. Design of Riyadh Metro System
Segmental Viaducts
Firooz Panah, AECOM
10:20—10:30 a.m. Break
10:30—11 a.m. Design and Construction of the Ohio River
Bridges East End Crossing Cable-stayed Bridge
Marco Loureiro, Jacobs
11—11:30 a.m. Bridge Rating Modification to Incorporate
Potential Fatigue Damage from Truck Overloads
Bora Jang, Illinois Institute of Technology (IIT)
11:30—11:40 a.m. Break
11:40 a.m.—12:10 p.m. Case Studies of Complex Girder Erection
Andrew Keaschall, Benesch
12:10—12:50 p.m. Lunch
12:50—1:30 p.m. Keynote Presentation: The ABCD’s of
Bridge Building -Affordable, Beautiful,
Constructable, and Durable
John E. Breen, Chair Emeritus in Civil
Engineering at the University of Texas at Austin
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1:30—1:40 p.m.
1:40—2:10 p.m.
2:10– 2:40 p.m.

2:40—2:50 p.m.
2:50—3:20 p.m.

3:20—3:50 p.m.

3:50—4 p.m.
4—4:30 p.m.
4:30—4:55 p.m.
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4:55—5 p.m.

Break
Angus Macdonald Bridge Re-decking Project
Kevin M. Smith, American Bridge
Erection and Demolition Stability of
Girder Bridges
John C. Ashton, Collins
Break
Barrington Road Interchange at the Jane
Addams Memorial Tollway I-90
William L. Bailey, Jr.,
Crawford, Murphy & Tilly
Exterior Girder Rotation during Overhang
Deck Construction: Causes and Prevention
Md Ashiquzzaman, Saint Louis University
Break
Rollins Road Gateway
Mike O’Connor, Benesch
Pearl Sessions
Bridge Info. App and More
Rami Asfahani, Ciorba
Analysis and Design of a Double
Composite Steel Tub Girder Bridge in
Adelaide, Australia
Mathew Ingram, Jacobs
UAV/Drone for Bridge Engineering
Education and Bridge Monitoring
and Inspection
Soliman Khudeira, CDOT and IIT
Raffle and adjourn
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News and Announcements
SEAOI Engineering in the News

Building Leadership: Conference
for Women in Architecture,
Engineering, & Construction (AEC)
SEAOI WiSE is happy to partner with EUCI for their upcoming
conference.
This conference will bring together both women and men across
related sectors in the AEC industry, leading the way on diversity
and inclusion issues. Come network with top professionals in the
industry regarding the most pertinent developments in AEC.
April 20–21, 2017
Millennium Knickerbocker Hotel,
163 E. Walton Place, Chicago, Ill.
Info: https://seaoi.org/event/building-leadership
Date:

Venue:

SEAOI members may use the discount code SEIAEC for 10 percent
off registration fee.

Participants List now Available!
Thanks to feedback from our members, we’re pleased to introduce
Participants, which is a new feature on our events pages on the SEAOI
website that allows you to see who has registered for an SEAOI event. If
you’re curious about who you might encounter during an SEAOI event,
simply click on the Participants link at the bottom of each event page
to see all of the registrants who opted in to the list.

SEAOI Board Minutes

SEAOI has recently launched a new section to our website where you
will find a collection of recent news articles or feature stories highlighting engineering projects in Illinois. Check it out! http://www.seaoi.org/
engineering-news

Recent Graduate New Member Promotion
Do you know someone who is graduating or recently graduated with
a Bachelor’s, Master’s, or Ph.D. with a focus on Structural Engineering
and would be interested in becoming involved with SEAOI? If so, SEAOI
is offering a discounted rate of $75 (normally $145) for the first two
years of Associate-level membership. Please direct them to the College
& University Students page of SEAOI.org for more information.

SEAOI Sponsorship Program
Does your company want to gain more visibility with the engineering
community? Would you like the opportunity to showcase your support
for this organization and its members? A SEAOI sponsorship could be
the solution. The sponsorships cost as little as $1,500 and include
membership in the organization, a booth at one or more events and
recognition in multiple programs.
Please visit www.seaoi.org/sponsorship.htm or contact the SEAOI
office at 312.726.4165 if you would like more information on
this opportunity.

SEAOI Website/Job Postings

SEAOI Board Minutes are now available online to members! To access
approved minutes, log in to your member account and click on the
Member Info tab and select the Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
link from the dropdown. You may also access directly at https://www.
seaoi.org/board-directors-meeting-minutes.

Looking to hire new staff or find a new job? Visit the Job Postings section on the SEAOI website at www.seaoi.org/job-listings.
Both the website and SEAOI Bulletin are excellent ways to promote
your business and recruit new staff.
To advertise in the Bulletin, contact Stephanie Crain at scrain@seaoi.
org, or by phone at 312.448.9839.

April 2017
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Tavarez continued from page 7
MM: What is something fun you enjoy
doing on the weekends?
JT: Because I’m not a Chicago native, I
really enjoy exploring new parts of
the city. Especially when it is warm
out, I enjoy discovering exciting new
restaurants / nightlife, and areas
along the lakefront. I also hope to
play more music during the free
time I’ll have after the P.E. exam.
MM: What is your favorite thing
about the city you live in?
JT: My favorite thing about Chicago
would have to be the architecture.
Few cities have beaches, a major
river and a bustling urban center
that are as beautiful as Chicago’s.
I appreciate that so much focus is
placed on the public’s enjoyment
of these environments.
MM: What is an interesting fact that people
wouldn’t presume about you?
JT: I am a drummer and used
to march on the drumline in
high school and college.

MM: What’s your go-to karaoke song?
JT: I actually prefer dancing to
singing karaoke. Particularly
salsa, country and hip hop.
MM: What is the best vacation
you have ever taken?
JT: The best vacations I have ever
taken have all been the many road
trips with my family. One of the
ones that stands out in my mind
is one through California. It was
amazing to experience all the
attractions, landmarks and cultures
of the state. My family and I are
very close, but since I live so far
away from them, those kinds of
memories where we all enjoyed each
other’s company are some of my
fondest. We make it a point to go
on some sort of trip every year.
MM: What is your favorite book,
TV show and movie?
JT: My favorite book so far is Where Good
Ideas Come From: The Natural History
of Innovation by Steven Johnson. My

USA Science and Engineering Festival
Date:
Venue:
Info:

10 a.m.–2:30 p.m. April 8, 2017
Oakton Community College, 1600 Golf Rd., Des Plaines, Ill.
https://www.oakton.edu/academics/special_programs/
stem/events/Science%20Engineering %20Festival.php

13th Annual Sidney A. Guralnick
Excellence in Teaching and Scholarship
Awards Luncheon and Lecture
Date:
Venue:
Info:
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Noon, April 28, 2017; RSVP: April 21, 2017
Illinois Tech Mies Campus, Hermann
Hall, 3241 S. Federal, Chicago, Ill.
https://alumni.iit.edu/eventpages/caee-luncheon

favorite TV show would have to be
“Scrubs,” and the entire Star Wars
Saga and The Dark Knight trilogy
are tied for my favorite movie(s).
MM: If you could have dinner with anyone
(real or fictitious, dead or alive)
whom would you choose and why?
JT: Tony Stark, because I would want
to learn as much as I can about his
technology, the method behind his
genius (madness?) and his adventures
with the Avengers. I would also
try and persuade him to let me
take a ride in the Iron Man suit.
MM: If given a choice to skip work for a day,
how would you spend the entire day?
JT: I’d take a day trip to a nearby forest
and hike, rent a boat and go out
onto the lake. I would do a lot of
reading and would enjoy different
cuisine I haven’t tried yet.
MM: Thank you for dropping in and
taking a turn in the YES hot seat!

ACI-Illinois 2017 Annual Dinner
Date:
Venue:
Info:

6:30 p.m., May 6, 2017
Macy’s on State Street, Chicago, Ill.
https://aciillinois.com/

Chicago Building Congress Merit Awards
Date:
Venue:
Info:

5:30 p.m., May 23, 2017
Marriott Magnificent Mile, Chicago, Ill.
http://www.chicagobuildingcongress.org

To list your organization’s events in the Bulletin, submit information by the 20th of the month prior to the month
of issue to Mary Jane Davis 312.726.4165.

For additional OUTREACH opportunities, visit the link below for
a summary of all outreach events seeking SE volunteers! https://
seaoi.org/seaoi-outreach-events-and-volunteer-opportunities
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SEAOI REGISTRATION FORM
Name

E-Mail Address

Daytime Phone

Company Name		

Cell Phone

SE AOI Member
 Yes  No

Address
City/State/ZIP

Charge to Credit Card

Check Enclosed (payable to SEAOI)

			$
Credit Card Number

Expiration Date

CSC (back of card)

Amount Enclosed

Signature

Mail Form and Payment to SEAOI, 134 N.
LaSalle St., Suite 1910, Chicago, Ill. 60603
or Fax to 312.273.1991 or
Register Online at seaoi.org
Di Bernardo continued from page 2 of our offerings. If you are
already a member, spread the word about what we do and encourage your colleagues and co-workers to join or consider getting more
involved joining a committee or becoming a member of the Board; we
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always look for talented, creative, passionate members who want to
bring new ideas to our Association.
Happy Spring!
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Salvatore Di Bernardo
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or involved in the profession of Structural Engineering. Except where
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of issue. Copy appearing in the SEAOI Bulletin is not to be construed
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newsletter may be reproduced, provided credit is given and a copy
of the publication where excerpt appears is sent to the editor.
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April /May Calendar
 Structural Engineers Foundation
Spring Lecture
5 p.m., April 18, University Center
(525 S. State St. in Chicago, Ill.)
The Role of Sustainability in
Structural Engineering
See page 1.
 Building Leadership:
Women in Architecture, Engineering,
and Construction (AEC)
April 20–21,
(163 E. Walton Place, Chicago, Ill.)
See page 9.
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 GAC Spring Luncheon
11:15 a.m.–1 p.m., April 21,
University Club
(76 E. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill.)
See page 1.
 14th Annual
SEAOI Midwest Bridge Symposium
8 a.m.–5 p.m., April 27,
Maggiano’s Little Italy
(111 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill.)
See page 8.
 May Dinner Meeting—
Finalist Presentations
5:15—8 p.m., May 2,
Petterino’s
(150 N. Dearborn, Chicago, Ill.)
See page 3.
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